ElectroCeutical for overnight Angel protection for binaural genius brain stim

ElectroCeutical for overnight Angel protection for DNA Health and cancer 2

ElectroCeutical for overnight Angel protection and weight loss

ElectroCeutical for overnight Angel protection and Pain Relief

ElectroCeutical for overnight Angel protection and Reduce Inflammation

ElectroCeutical for overnight Angel protection and Male To Female submission transform

ElectroCeutical for overnight Angel protection and Male To Female transform

ElectroCeutical for overnight Angel protection and Talk To Your Subconscious In A Lucid Dream

ElectroCeutical for overnight Angel protection and Pineal Gland 1 soft

ElectroCeutical for overnight Angel protection and Pineal Gland 2 harsh

ElectroCeutical for overnight Angel protection and digestion

ElectroCeutical for overnight Angel protection and skin disease

ElectroCeutical for overnight Angel protection and Cancer Cell Repair

ElectroCeutical for overnight Angel protection and slim waste to hourglass shape

ElectroCeutical for overnight Angel protection to Manifest thought into Reality

ElectroCeutical for overnight Angel protection to sex hormone stabilization
ElectroCeutical for overnight Angel protection to stimulate sexual desire

ElectroCeutical for overnight Angel protection to stimulate bonding

ElectroCeutical for overnight Angel protection to stimulate genius

ElectroCeutical for overnight Angel protection to reduce addiction and depression

ElectroCeutical for overnight Angel protection to induce mystic and out of body experience

ElectroCeutical for overnight Angel protection to awaken your spirit

Therapy for Irritable Bowel Syndrome 9hr

Therapy for nerve disorders 9hr

Angel Protection Gaia Shuman Frequency + God Tones for World Peace day 9hr #1

Angel Protection Gaia Shuman Frequency + God Tones for World Peace day 9hr #2

Angel Protection - Gaia Shuman Frequency for World Peace for night 9hrs

ElectroCeutical for Manifesting Desire with Fire Place for 9 hours

ElectroCeutical for Mental Stimulation- Under the Sea 9 hours

Ocean Landscape with Wellness ElectroCeuticals

Waterfall Landscape with Wellness ElectroCeuticals

Tachyon Generator Portal to the Future
Tachyon Generator Portal to the Past

Exercise the Body, Mind and Spirit with an inspirational road trip

Exercise the Body, Mind and Spirit with a road trip

10 hrs moon over ocean